The mission of the Business Alliance for Community Health is
to provide philanthropic support for ECHN and a networking
environment, while addressing current health issues facing
businesses and their employees.

Spotlight
Good for Business, Good for Humanity
Philanthropy is good for humanity. It’s also a good business practice.
So believes John Oliveto, PE, a principal at the 104-year-old, Bridgeportbased architectural and engineering firm, Fletcher Thompson.

“…by practicing philanthropy,
you can make business
connections and develop
relationships throughout
Connecticut and beyond.”
John Oliveto, PE
Fletcher Thompson

“Most people have a natural tendency to
want to give back to their community,”
John said. “And by practicing philanthropy,
you can make business connections and
develop relationships throughout Connecticut
and beyond.”

a firm with a long history of charitable
giving, could give back to the community.

BACH Proved Valuable

Companies interested in the Business Alliance
for Community Health should contact Nina
Kruse, ECHN Vice President of Corporate
Communications & Public Relations, at
860.647.4767 or nkruse@echn.org.
For a list of BACH members, please go to
echn.org/bach.

For example, Fletcher Thompson’s donated
expertise and services became an important
force in making renovations to the Behavioral
Health Unit (BHU) at Manchester Memorial
In October of 2010, while John was running Hospital.
Fletcher Thompson’s Hartford office, he
After studying the BHU, John’s firm created
was asked to join ECHN’s Business Alliance
graphics and renderings showing what an
for Community Health (BACH). He jumped
updated unit could look like and how it
at the opportunity. A membership association
could better function. The firm’s vision for
for local businesses, BACH provides executhe unit renovations created a starting point
tives and their employees with education on
for the project and helped rally support.
health, safety and wellness issues. BACH
John’s team made presentations to the
membership also provides a forum for comstakeholders of the hospital and the
panies to work with other local businesses
Behavioral Health Unit. A few BACH
for united action when they identify common
meetings also featured his Behavioral
health, wellness, or safety needs.
Health Unit presentations.
Fletcher Thompson wanted the greater
These gifts-in-kind from Fletcher Thompson
presence in eastern Connecticut that
enabled ECHN to mount a successful
BACH provided. The architectural and
fundraising campaign and make key
engineering company also wanted more
improvements to the Behavioral Health
knowledge about the Eastern Connecticut
Unit, including a more efficient nurses’
Health Network. John felt the connection
station, a modern look and better safety and
between ECHN and Fletcher Thompson was
security measures.
natural since his firm has many architectural
and engineering clients in the healthcare In summary, John says, “BACH is a terrific
sector. Healthcare groups that have used communication vehicle between ECHN
Fletcher Thompson’s services include and the public. It’s a great way to get an
Hartford Hospital, New York Presbyterian, education on what’s going on with the
Princeton Healthcare System and more hospital and what’s going on with the
community.”
than 40 others.

The BACH meetings and presentations
immediately proved valuable. They gave
John and his colleagues the opportunity to
learn more about the future of healthcare
and to make business connections. BACH
also presented more ways Fletcher Thompson,
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